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USITC REPORTS NO INJURY TO U.S. INDUSTRY
BY lTFV IMPORTS OF SORBATES FROM JAPAN
Th~

United States International Trade Commission today
.. . .

re~ort~d

.

.

to the Secretary of the Treasury its determination,

by a 4-to-O vote, that there is no injury or likelihood of injury
.

.

.

or prevention of establishment of an industry in the United States
. .

'

,

by reason of sales of sorbates from Japan at less than fair value
(LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.
Concurring in the determination
~arker,

w~re

Chairman

Jos~ph

O.

Vice Chairman Bill Alberger, and Commissioners George M.

Moore and Catherine Bedell.

Commissioners Ital.a H. Ablondi and.

Daniel Minchew did not participate.
The Commission's investigation began June 16, 1978, after
receipt of a determination_ of LTFV sales of the product by the
Treasury Department.
~nvestigation

A public hearing in connection with the

was held on August 1, 1978, in Washington, D.C.

Sorbates,--sorbic acid and

potassiu~

sorbate--are free- -

flowing powders or granules which are used commercial)y as food
preservatives.
gr~de

Monsanto Co., the sole U.S. producer of food

sorbates, operates a sorbate production _facility in Chocolate

Bayou, Tex.

more
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Imports accounted for all U.S. sorbates consumption between
1970, when Union Carbide Corp. discontinued sorbates production
in the United States, and June 1977 when Monsanto commenced production. U.S. imports of .sorbates' increased frem
pounds in 1975 to 8.4 million pounds in 1977.

~.2

million

Japan's share

of the import market increased from 82 to 99 p1rc1nt during this
period, however, its market share is now declining.
The Commission's report, Sorbates From J111n (USITC
Publication 915), contains the views of the
formation developed during the investigatiBn

Co~missioners

(~o.

and in-

AA1921-183).

Copies may be obtained by calling (202) 523-0lil or from the
Office of the Secretary, 701 E Street NW., W1shington, D.C.
20436.
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Views of Chairman Joseph 0. Parker
and Commissioners ·Bill Alberger~ George M. Moore,
and Catherine Bedell

In order for a Commissioner to make an affirmative determination in
an investigation under the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C.
160(a)) it is necessary to find that an industry in the United States is
being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from'being established,
and the injury or likelihood thereof, or the prevention of establishment
must be by reason of imports at less than fair value (LTFV).
Determination
·On the basis of information obtained in this investigation, we deter,...
mine that an industry in the United States is not being and is not likely
to be injured, and is not prevented from being established, by reason of
the importation of sorbates from Japan which are being or are likely to be
sold at LTFV as determined by the Department of the Treasury (Treasury).
The Imported Article and the Domestic Industry
Sorbates -- sorbic acid and potassium sorbate -- are free-flowing
powders or granules which are used commercially as food preservatives.

In

this investigation we consider the relevant domestic industry to consist
of the facilities in the United States used in the production of sorbates.
Monsanto Co., which operates a sorbate production facility in Chocolate
Bayou, Texas, is the sole U.S. producer of food grade sorbates.

4
LTFV Sales
Treasury investigated the sales of four Japanese producers, which
account for nearly all of the sorbate imports from Japan, during the
period from March 1, 1977 through August 31, 1977.

A weighted average

LTFV margin of 5.6 percent was found on the U.S. sales of Nippon Synthetic
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Nippon).

No margins were found for two pro-

ducers and the margin on another firm was so minimal in relation to its
sales that Treasury discontinued its antidumping investigation of sorbates
produced by that firm.
The Question of Injury or Likelihood, or Prevention of Establishment
by Reason of LTFV Sales

u·.s.

imports -- From 1970 until June 1977 there was no domestic

production of sorbates.

During this period consumption was entirely

supplied by imports from Japan and Germany.

Although total Japanese

exports of sorbates to the United States increased from 1974 to 1977,
Nippon's share of those exports dropped by nearly 30 percent during the
same time frame.

At the same time Nippon's share of the U.S. market for

sorbates was declining, its exports to the petitioner, Monsanto Co.
(Monsanto), were increasing.

During the period of Treasury's investi-

gation, 63 percent of all the LTFV imports from Japan were entered for
Monsanto's account.
Production and shipments -- Monsanto began production at its sorbate
facility in June, 1977.

After a small output in the April-June 1977 period,

production jumped sharply. in each succeeding quarter through April-June 1978.
Shipments followed a similar pattern with domestically produced sorbates
being relatively limited in 1977, but growing significantly both in actual
terms and as a portion of
1978.

U.S~

consumption through the second quarter of

5

Capacity utilization -- Monsanto's plant at Chocolate Bayou, Texas,
is the largest sorbates facility in the world.

The decision to build a

plant of such capacity was based on projections by the company's market
researchers that demand in the United States would increase rapidly
between 1978 and 1985.

Monsanto clearly understood that its additional

capacity could not be absorbed by the current market, and that it would be
necessary to operate its facility at levels significantly below full
capacity until the increased demand for sorbates materialized.

Capacity

utilization in January-June 1978 was in excess of the company's own
projections.
Inventories -- Inventories for both Monsanto and U.S. importers of
sorbates have increased from 1975 through June, 1978.

This increase appears

to be attributable in part to the building of stocks to supply an expanding
market.

An estimated additional 4 million pounds of sorbates a year will

be required for use in bacon beginning in 1979.
Monsanto's inventory

The recent growth in

is compounded by the fact that the company has con-

tinued to import significant quantities of sorbates.
Consumption -- With the exception of the recessionary year of 1975,
U.S. consumption showed a steady growth from 1974 through 1977 and continuing
into 1978.
Profits -- When MQnsanto determined it would establish a sorbates
production facility, its internal marketing reports forecast a period of
several years before the facility would return significant profits.

In the

little more than a year the facility has operated, substantial losses have
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been experienced.

These losses which were in part attributable to start-up

expenses are diminishing as Monsanto continues to lower its cost per pound
to produce sorbates.
Prices -- While there has been some price depression, the evidence
does not point.to LTFV sales as a cause.

In

fa~t,

since Monsanto began

production, it has been the lowest priced supplier of· sorbates in the U.S.
market.

Therefore, it appears Monsanto, as a new entrant in the industry,

set its prices at a level to gain market share and establish itself as a
major sorbates supplier.
Lost sales -- The Commission was unable to verify that any .:of the instances
cited by Monsanto where it either lost sales or was forced to lower its
price to make a sale were attributable to sales by Nippon.

On the contrary,

the Commission did find cases where Nippon and a U.S. importer lost significant sales due to Monsanto's low prices.

Summary -- Monsanto did not begin production of sorbates until June,
1977.

From that starting point to the present its production and shipments

have made strong gains, taking an ever increasing share of the U.S. market.
While capacity utilization is not high, it is ahead of Monsanto's own projections for this point in the life of its sorbates operation.

Losses have been

incurred, due largely to high start-up costs, but the financial picture
should improve as Monsanto's costs of production go down and its market share
continues ..to grow.

Based on these factors we conclude that there is no injury

to the domestic sorbates industry.
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With respect to the issue of the likelihood of injury, we have concluded
such likelihood does not exist.

Production, shipments, capacity utilization,

and consumption are following def_inite ·upward tre.nds and employment has maintained a steady level since Monsanto entered the market as a producer of
sorbates.

Overall imports and inventories are up.

In the case of imports,

however, the one Japanese company selling at LTFV prices has reduced its
imports sharply.

With regard to inventories, they are up for both importers

and Monsanto in response to a continuing increase in demand.

Monsanto did

not turn a profit in the first year of its sorbates operation, but as we
stated earlier, a good deal of the loss was incurred by start-up· costs.
With its increasing market share, a better financial performance appears to
be in the offing for the domestic producer.

These factors clearly do not

indicate the likelihood of injury.
The issue of prevention of establishment of an industry by reason of
LTFV imports has been raised by the petitioner . .!1c1early, the domestic producer .has been able to obtain a significant market share in the little over
a year it has produced sorbates domestically.

As the apparent price leader,

it is gaining market share and is running ahead of its own projections for
success in this industry.

The technology for Monsanto's sorbates plant came

from the only Japanese firm found to be making LTFV sales, a major percentage
of which were made to Monsanto.

It is clear that Monsanto has been aided by

Nippon, and they also benefited from the LTFV sales.

Monsanto is certainly

not being prevented from establishing a domestic sorbates industry by
reason of LTFV sales from Japan.
1/ Commissioner George M. Moore notes that the criteria for an affirmative
determination based on the prevention of the establishment of an industry in the
United States (see Regenerative Blower/Pumps from West Germany, Investigation
No. AA1921-140, USITC Publication 676, (1974), p. 10) have not been satisfied in
this investigation, in that the evidence does not support the contention that
LTFV sales have frustrated or forestalled the development of a stable and viable
U.S. industry.
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SUMMARY
On June 16, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission
(Commission) instituted investigation No. AA1921-183 following receipt of
advice from the Department of the Treasury (Treasury) that sorbates from Japan
are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair
value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. The
Commission must determine whether an industry in the United States is being or
is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of
the importation of this merchandise into the United States.
Sorbates--sorbic acid and potassium sorbate--are free-flowing powders or
granules used commercially as fungistatic agents in foods. They are regarded
as very safe for human consumption and superior in many respects to other
widely used food preservatives.
Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports of sorbates from Japan covered
the 6-month period extending from March 1, 1977, through August 31, 1977.
This investigation covered four Japanese concerns--Chisso Corp. (Chisso),
Daicel Ltd. (Daicel), .Nippon Synthetic Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Nippon),
and Ueno Fine Chemical Co., Ltd. (Ueno)--which together accounted for
virtually all imported sorbates from Japan. On June 12, 1978, Treasury
announced weighted average LTFV margin of 5.6 percent on all sales compared of
sorbates produced by Nippon. No margins were found with respect to any sales
by Chisso and Daicel. Treasury determined that Ueno's weighted average margin
was minimal in relation to total volume of sales and, as a consequence,
discountinued the antidumping investigation of sorbates produced by Ueno.
This left Nippon as the only remaining Japanese respondent in the investigation.
'Monsanto Co. (Monsanto), the complainant before Treasury, is the only
producer of sorbates in the United States. The sorbate production process
utilized by Monsanto is highly complex, utilizing, under license from Nippon,
the most modern technology available.
In its petition to Treasury Monsanto stated that Japanese sales of
sorbates at LTFV prevent Monsanto from establishing a sorbate industry in the
United States. Today, after operating its sorbate production facility for
about 13 months, Monsanto contends that its original petition was correct, and
that the infant U.S. industry is not viable and will have to close down if
dumping is continued. Thus, in effect, Monsanto contends that sales at LTFV
prevent a domestic industry from being established.
Imports acccounted for all U.S. sorbate consumption between 1970 when
Union Carbide Corp. discontinued sorbate production in the United States and
June 1977 when Monsanto commenced production. According to official U.S.
Department of Commerce data, U.S. imports of sorbates increased from 6.2
million pounds in 1975 to 8.4 million in 1977. Japan's share of the import
market increased from 82 to 99 percent during this period. Nippon's share of
Japanese sorbate exports to the United States averaged * * * percent during
1975-77. Monsanto purchased about*** percent of Nippon's exports to the
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United States during this period, including 63 percent of the exports by
Nippon found by Treasury to have been sold at LTFV during the period of the
Treasury investigation.
Six U.S. importers accounted for over 90 percent of all sorbates imported
into the United States during 1975-77 and January-June 1978. Nippon exported
primarily to * * *·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

At the request of the Commission, Monsanto submitted a listing of * * *
instances in which it had to reduce its price or lose sales in 1977 and 1978
because of imports from Japan. When contacted by the the Commission, however,
purchasers did not verify that any of these instances was attributable to
sales of sorbates produced by Nippon. Importers, however, have supplied the
Commission with documentary evidence that they lost large customers to
Monsanto because of pricing competition.
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INFORMATION OBRAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On June 13, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that sorbates from Japan
with the exception of merchandise produced by Chisso Corp., Daicel, Ltd, and
Ueno Fine Chemical Industries, Ltd., are being, or are likely to be, sold in
the United States at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160 (a)). 1/ Accordingly, on
June 16, 1978, the Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-183 under
section 201(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in the United
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being
established by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United
States. By statute the Commission must render its determination within 3
months of its receipt of advice from Treasury--in this case by September 13,
1978.
Notice of the institution of the investigation and of a public hearing
was given by posting copies of the notice at the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, D.C., and at the Commission's·
office in New York City, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register
of June 23, 1978 (43 F.R. 27252). 2/ The public hearing was held in
Washington, D.C., on August 1, 197'S°.
The complaint which led to Treasury's determination of sales at LTFV was
filed by counsel representing Monsanto Co. (Monsanto). Treasury's notice of
investigation was published in the Federal Register of August 23, 1977 (42
F.R. 42423). A notice of tentative determination of sales at LTFV and notice
of withholding of appraisement were published in the Federal Register of
March 2, 1978 (43 F.R. 8681). Treasury's final determination of sales at LTFV
was published in the Federal Register of June 16, 1978 (43 F.R. 26175). 3/
On July 12, 1978, Monsanto informed Treasury of its "desire to contest"
Treasury's final determination. On the same day the Commission received a
letter from counsel representing Monsanto requesting that the Commission
suspend investigation No. AA1921-183 pending the outcome of its appeal. This
request was denied on July 24, 1978.
On July 28, 1978, counsel for Mons~nto filed an action in the U.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia, (Monsanto Company v. United
States of America, et al. (Civil Action No. 78-1392)) seeking to enjoin the

!f A copy of Treasury's letter to the Commission concerning LTFV sales of
sorbates from Japan is presented in app. A.
~/ A copy of the Commission's Federal Register notice of investigation and
hearing is presented in app. B.
ii Copies of Treasury's Federal Register notices on sorbates are presented
in app. C.
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Commission from continuing investigation No. AA1921-183. Monsanto's request
for a temporary restraining order was denied on July 28, 1978; and its requ~st
for a preliminary injunction was denied on August 7, 1978.
Description and Uses
Sorbates--sorbic acid (CH3CH=CHCH=COOH) and potassium sorbate (CH3
CH=CHCH=COOK)--are free-flowing powders or granules. Sorbates are used
conunercially as fungistatic agents in foods. They inhibit the growth of most
fungi and a few of the bacteria associated with food spoilage.
Foods in which sorbates have been demonstrated to have commercially
effective activity include baked goods, cheese, confectionery (cake frostings
and icings), chocolate coatings; dried fruits, fish products, fruit batters,
fruit juices and fresh fruit salads, jellies (artificially sweetened), margarines, nonalcoholic beverages, pastry fillings, pet foods, pickled foods,
poultry, prepared salads, salad dressing, sauces, sausage casings, dry
sausage, syrups, and wines. In addition, the U.S. Department of Agriculture
will require the use of sorbates, in combination with nitrite, in bacon
beginning May 1979, unless tests show that this chemical combination is not
sufficiently effective in protecting consumers against botulism poisoning.
The toxicity of sorbates is extremely low. Sorbates are on the list that
specifies products "generally recognized as safe" (GRAS) issued by the U.S.
Food And Drug Administration (FDA). Sorbic acid and potassium sorbate have
been cleared for use and approved as food preservatives by the FDA.
Sorbates are generally more effective than other commercially used
chemical food preservatives, such as benzoates and propionates, and, as a
consequence, lesser amounts are required. In addition, sorbates, unlike benzoates and propionates, can be used in most bland foods with no effect on
taste. Like benzoates and propionates; sorbates require an acidic pH for
effectiveness, but function at higher pH values than either benzoates or
propionates. The concentration of sorbic acid used in foods varies from about
0.02 percent to about 0.3 percent by weight of the food.
Sorbates are sold in four grades as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dust free .sorbic acid
Powder sorbic acid
Granular potassium sorbate
Powder potassium sorbate

The acid forms provide a greater antimicrobial potency; the potassium salts
offer greater water solubility. When the potassium salt form is used, the
potency on an equivalent weight basis to the acid is 74 percent.
Sorbates can be applied to foods in a variety of methods. The five most
common are: direct addition into the product, dipping, spraying, dusting, or
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incorporation into the wrapping. The choice of application is often based on
the ease with which the preservative can be added to the existing processing
or packaging process.
U.S. Tariff Treatment
Sorbic acid is dutiable under the provisions of item 425.87 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States (TSUS). The column 1 (most-favored-nation)
rate of duty is 6 percent ad valorem, and has been in effect since 1972 when
the final stage of the concessions granted in the Kennedy round of trade negotiations became effective. Potassium sorbate is dutiable under the provisions
of item 426.84 of the TSUS. The column 1 rate of duty is 4 percent ad valorem, and also has been in effect.since 1972. The column 2 rate of duty is 25
percent ad valorem for both sorbic acid and potassium sorbate.
Title V of the Trade Act of 1974 authorizes the establishment of a
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) for eligible articles imported from
designated beneficiary developing countries. The President has designated
both sorbic acid and potassium sorbate as eligible for duty-free treatment ..
under the provisions of GSP, but countries eligible for GSP treatment
currently possess little or no capacity to produce sorbates.
Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV
Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports of sorbates from Japan covered
the 6-month period extending from March 1, 1977 through August 31, 1977. This
investigation covered four Japanese concerns--Chisso Corp. (Chisso), Daicel,
Ltd. (Daicel), Nippon Synthetic Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Nippon), and Ueno
Fine Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Ueno)--which together accounted for
virtually all sorbates imported from Japan. On June 12, 1978, Treasury
announced the weighted average LTFV margins for the four manufacturers as
follows:
Percent
Chis so-------------------------0
Daicel-------------------------0
Nippon-------------------------- 5.6
Ueno---------------------------- 0.2
The weighted average LTFV margin on all sales Treasury compared was 1.14 percent. Sales of sorbates by the four Japanese producers during the period of
Treasury's investigation are shown in table 1:
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Table 1.--Sorbates: Sales by 4 Japanese manufacturers,
Mar. 1, 1977-Aug. 31, 1977

Firm

Net
value
of
sales

Net
:Percent
:Percent
value
of
: Sales at:of sales: Range of
of sales
sales
at
margin
margin
compared :compared:
margin

..

Chis so----:
***
***
Daicel----:
***
***
Nippon----:
***
***
Ueno------:
***
***
Total-:5,336,963:4,788,912

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

89.73 : 661, 002

:Weighted
average
margin 1/

0
0
0
0
57.8 :4
-14.8
13.08 : 1.10- 1.42
13.80 : 1.10-14. 8

0
0
5.6
.16
1.14

1/ Based on all sales compared. ·
Source:
Treasury.

Derived from confidential files of the U.S. Department of the

No margins were found with respect to any sales by Chisso and Daicel.
Treasury determined that Ueno's weighted average margin of 0.16 percent was
minimal in relation to its total volume of sales. In addition, formal
assurances have been received by Treasury that Ueno would make no further
sales at LFTV. As a consequence, Treasury has discontinued the antidumping
investigation of sorbates produced by Ueno.
Treasury's analysis of price information received from Nippon resulted in
a weighted average margin of 5.6 percent on all sales investigated. Nippon is
the only Japanese producer of sorbates left as a respondent in this investigati_on.
Domestic Producers
Monsanto, the complainant before Treasury; is the only producer of Food
Grade sorbates in the United States. Monsanto's headquarters is located in
St. Louis, Mo., and its sorbate facility is in Chocolate Bayou, Texas. The
Chocolate Bayou sorbate facility, which came on stream in June 1977, has a
yearly capacity of 10 million pounds or .• 5 million pounds more than estimated
U.S. consumption of sorbates in 1977.
Union Carbide Corp. produced sorbates in the United States until 1970
when, according to company officials, it discontinued production because
* * * . According to data submitted by Union Carbide in response to the
Commission's "Synthetic Organic Chemical Production and Sales Questionnaires,"
the unit value of sorbates produced by Union Carbide fell from * * * a pound
in 1965 to * * * a pound in 1970.
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Besides· Monsanto, there are two other small producers of sorbates in the
United States which together account for less than * * * percent of total
U.S.consumption. One manufacturer, Dederich Corp., located in Hubertus, Wis.,
began last year to produce potassium sorbate by * * *· This potassium
sorbate, which amounts to about** * percent of total U.S. sorbate consumption, is sold to * * *· The other small sorbate manufacturer, Atomergic
Chemetals Corp. (Atomergic) located in Plainview, N.Y., produces about** *
pounds a year of very highly refined sorbic acid for use as a chemical
r~agent.
This sorbic acid is purer than Food Grade sorbic acid and is not
competitive with the sorbic acid produced by Monsanto or imported from Japan.
Atomergic has been producing this specialty sorbic acid since 1976.
In its petition to Treasury requesting an antidumping investigation,
Monsanto stated that Japanese sales of sorbates at LTFV prevent Monsanto from
establishing a sorbate industry in the United States. Today, after operating
its Chocolate Bayou sorbate facility for about 13 months, Monsanto contends
that its petition was correct, and that the infant U.S. industry is not viable
and will have to close down if dumping is continued. Thus,· in effect,
Monsanto contends that. sales at LTFV prevent a domestic industry from being
established.
Monsanto's Chocolate Bayou facility is comprised of numerous production
units for the manufacture of seven chemicals. One separate unit of the
Chocolate Bayou plant is devoted solely to the production of sorbates. The
sorbate production process utilized by Monsanto is highly complex, utilizing,
under license from Nippon (the Japanese producer found by Treasury to be
selling at LFTV), the most modern technology available. * * *· The sorbate
facility covers the approximate area of a square block and is even more
complicated than its Nippon prototype because of its scaled-up character, high
degree of automation, and the stricter U.S. environmental and safety
regulations with which it must comply.
According to Monsanto engineers, the sophisticated engineering of the
sorbate production process requires that the sorbate facility operate at least
at * * * percent capacity; the facility is most efficient, however, at * * *
percent capacity from both an economic and from an engineering point of view.
If the sorbate facility is not used in the production of sorbates, according
to Monsanto officials, it could not be used efficiently for the production of
any other chemical. In the event of termination of production, the equipment
could only be sold for scrap at 3 to 5 percent of its original value.
Monsanto's process for sorbate production is essentially identical to
that employed by Nippon. Over 25 chemicals are used; 250 pounds of chemicals
produce 100 pounds of sorbate with no usable byproducts. The production
process is based on the reaction of ketene with crotonaldehyde to form a polyester which, in turn, is hydrolyzed to crude sorbic acid. The crude acid is
purified by carbon treatment and crystallization to produce sorbic acid which
is then dried and packaged for sale. A major part of the crude sorbic acid,
however, is neutralized with potassium hydroxide to form potassium sorbate.
This salt is purified, crystallized, and converted to granules or powder for
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sale. Figure 1 illustrates the basic manufacturing process utilized by
Monsanto.

1'igure 1 .--Sorbates:

Basic manufacturing process used by Monsanto .

. ,_.::.·~~BASIC PROCESS USED AT MOiJSANTO'S NEVI PLANT~~

----·eactor

o ymenc
Pl
Sorbo- Lactone
Intermediate

Hydrolysis

Purification,
Packaging
"Crude''
Sorbic Acid

Sorbic Acid
FCC Grade

[--3

K c:l~ni}-

Croton aldehyde
Potassium

Ne1;trali1ation
---·· ..

Hydro~::d:;;t

Potassium
Purifi cation,
-~-· - - Sor 1,ate.
r ..• cf.- 2ging
rCC Grade

···------ -· . -·- ,, ___:.J

Source:

food Engineering, April 1977.

The principal raw materials used in sorbate production are ketene and
crotonaldehyde. Monsanto has recently developed a new, highly economical
process to produce acetic acid, the base from which ketene is derived. Acetic
acid is available to the Chocolate Bayou facility from Monsanto's production
unit at Texas City. The petrochemicals which are used as a base in acetic
acid production are obtained domestically. Crotonaldehyde is obtained under a
contractual arrangement with * * *·
Unlike Monsanto, all Japanese producers are totally dependent upon
imported petroleum as a base for their acetic acid. Nippon and Daicel,
however, have been granted licenses by Monsanto to use Monsanto's new acetic
acid production technology.
Monsanto sells sorbates to one rebrander, * * *, five distributors, and
direct consumers. Figure 2 illustrates the channels of distribution used by
Monsanto.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Foreign Producers
There are 5 major foreign producers of sorbates, as follows:
Chis so
Daicel

*
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Nippon
Ueno
Hoechst Corp.
Chisso, Daicel, Nippon, and Ueno are large Japanese chemical concerns which
were respondents in Treasury's investigation. The Hoechst Corp. is a West
German firm which produces sorbates in West Germany primarily for sale in the
European market. Monsanto advised the Commission that * * * contemplated
establishing a sorbate facility in the United States after Union Carbide
ceased producing sorbates in 1970. * * *, according to this source, dropped
these plans in 1974, * * *·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

U.S. Importers
The six largest U.S. importers of sorbates are as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The six importers account for over 90 percent of all sorbates imported into
the United States during 1975 through June 1978. According to Treasury files,
the·Japanese producers of sorbates sold primarily to the following U.S.
sorbate importers during Treasury's investigation, from March through August
1977:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The antidumping investigation resulted in the termination of the longstanding trade relationship between Nippon and its licensee, Monsanto. Nippon
ceased to export sorbates to Monsanto in October 1977. After Treasury
announced in March 1978 the withholding of appraisement, Nippon ceased all
sorbate exports to the United States. * * *
Consideration of Injury, Likelihood of Injury, or
Prevention of Establishment
Monsanto's market projections
As a part of its response to the Connnission's questionnaires, Monsanto
submitted five of its studies of the sorbate market. Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6
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are excerpted from Monsanto's January 1978 market study. These figures present Monsanto's estimates of world capacity and demand, estimates of new U.S.
markets, estimates of total U.S. markets, and estimates of Monsanto's shipments for 1975 through 1985. * * *· It now appears that an additional 4
million pounds of sorbates a year will be required for use in bacon by
mid-1979.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Monsanto believes that the following competitive advantages should enable
it to become a viable and profitable sorbate producer in the United States:
Its large size and up-to-date technology enable it to produce sorbates at
great savings. Its location in the center of the world's largest sorbate
market will enable Monsanto to provide its customers with rapid service, and
timely technological assistance, and be responsive to changes in market
demands.
U.S. consumption
U.S. consumption of sorbates increased from an estimated 7.6 million
pounds in 1974 to 9.6 million pounds in 1977. Consumption in January-June
1978 was approximately 6 million pounds. Year-by-year consumption estimates
are shown in the following tabulation:

Period

U.S. consumption
(1,000 pounds)

1974----------------~----

1975--------------------1976--------------------1977--------------------1978 (January-June)------

7,626
5,912
8,277
9,559
5,956

The year 1975 was the only one in which U.S. sorbate consumption failed to
grow rapidly. According to * * * and * * *, 1975 was a year of worldwide
shortages and relatively high prices, which may have led to some diversion to
other markets of sorbates normally shipped to the United
States. It was also a recession year in the U.S. economy, which may have
produced some softening of the U.S. demand for sorbates.
Imports accounted for all U.S. sorbate consumption between 1970, when
Union Carbide discontinued sorbate production in the United States, and June
1977, when Monsanto connnenced production. According to official U.S.
Department of Connnerce statistics, U.S. imports of sorbates increased from 6.2
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million pounds in 1975 to 8.4 million pounds in 1977.
imports of sorbates by type and by principal source.

*

*

*

*

Table 2 shows U.S.

*

*

*

Inventories

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Inventories of other U.S. importers of sorbates also increased in this
period rising from approximately * * * million pounds in December 1975 to
***million in June 1978. In response to the Commission's questionnair~.,
* * * reports that its inventory increased from 53,000 pounds in June 1977 to
1.2 million pounds in June 1978 because***· Another importer, * * *,
attributes its increase in inventories from 128,000 pounds in June 1977 to
259,000 pounds in June 1978 to poor sales results.
Table 4.--Sorbates: Inventories held by Monsanto and other major importers
as of Dec. 31, 1974-77, June 30, 1977, and June 30, 1978
(In thousands of pounds)
As of
June 30--

As of Dec. 31-Item
1974
Monsanto:
Imported----------------------:
u.s.-produced-----------------:
Total-----------------------:
Other major importers-----------:
Total, Monsanto and other
major importers-----------:

1975

1976

1977

1977

1978

1/

***
2/
***

***
2/
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***

***

***

1/

***

1,958

2,499

.. 2, 117

1/

3,735

1/

21

1/

1/ Not available.

21 No U.S. production.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 2.--Sorbates: U.S. imports for consumption, by types and by principal
sources, 1973-77, January-June 1977, and January-June 1978
Jan.-June-Type and source

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977
1977

1978

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Sorbic acid:
Japan--------------------:
West Germany-------------:
All other----------------:
Total------------------:
Potassium sorbate:
Japan--------------------:
West Germany-------------:
All other--------------~:

1,604
605
1
2,210

2,507
1,007
4
3,519

2,310
653
37
3,000

3,118
336
0
3,454

3,338
42
0
3,380

1,830
42
0
1,872

2,863
42
5
2,911

2,791
433
13

4,670
162
13

5,018
34
6

3,037
11
0

1,422
122
15

5,101
1,086
49

7,788
498
13

8,356
76
6

4,867
53
0

4,286
165
20

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1/

I!
I!

1/

I!
I!

Total------------------:~~l/...-~~-l-/.--~~3~,-2~3~7~__,4~,-8~4~5~~5-,-0~59~~~3-,~04~8=--~~1-,5~6=-=-o

Total, sorbic acid and
potassium sorbate:
Japan--------------------:
West Germany-------------:
All other--------------~:

1/

I!
I!

1/

I!
I!

Total------------------:~-1~/...----~~1~/.--_;_~6-,-2~3~7_;_~8-,-2~9~9-'--~8-,~4~39~---~4-,-92-l=--~~4-,4~1=-=-1

Value (1,000 dollars)
Sorbic acid:
Japan--------------------:
West Germany-----------~-:
All other----------------:

1,456
524
1

3,147
1,354
7

3,344
967
44

4,322
459
0

4,799
60
0

2,596
60
0

4,185
62
7

3,978
627
21

6,387
216
18

7,227
44
9

4,281
15
0

2,122
184
22

Total------------------:~~1-,9~8~1:;.......;__,~4-,~5-08;,...-;..._~4-,~3~5~6-'-----,4~,~7~8~2-'-__,4~,~8~6~0__,__,~2-,6~5~6=--__,~4-,2~5':-;-4

Potassium sorbat~:
Japan--------------------:
West Germany-------------:
All other--------------~:

1/

1/

I!

I!

l/

l/

Total------------------:~-_~1/:,..-_.:.:___~1~/r-_.:.~4~,~6~2~6_.:..,__,6~,~6~2~1-=---::7~,~2~8~0-----:4-,A2A96::--~~2-,3~2;::n8

Total, sorbic acid and
potassium sorbate:
Japan--------------------:
1/
1/
7,322
10,709
12,027
6,877
6,306
West Germany-------------:
I!
I!
1,594
675
104
75
246
All other----------------=~~T~l.--.......:..___~T~/____::______;6~5:......:..___,.......,~1~8__:._....,....,,.......,....~9;-;.___-:-::-=-:-0-----;:~3~0
Total------------------:__,.-=.:lf_;__.:.___~1~/___.......;.._;_8~,~9~8~2_.:..,~l~l~,~1~4~0-=-~1~2~,~1~4~0------6~,-5_93___----6~,-58~2
Unit value (per pound) !:./
Sorbic acid:
Japan--------------------:
West Germany-------------:
All other----------------:

$0.91
.87
1.41

$1.26
1.34
1.68

$1.45
$1.39
$1.44
$1.42
$1.46
1.48
1.37
1.43
1.43
1.45
1.21
- :
- :
- :
1.49
Average----------------:~-=-.~9~0:......:..---~1~.~2~8.......;..___~1~.~4~5_.:..,___~1~.~3~8_.:..,___~l-.7
4~4------~1-.7
42;;-::---;-1-.4rz6
Potassium sorbate:
Japan--------------------:
1/
1/
1.42
1.37
1.44
1.41
1.50
West Germany-------------:
I!
I!
1.45
1.33
1.29
1.34
1.49
All other----------------=---~l~l.----=....___~I~/___. . .:. . ___~1~.6~4'._!..___~1~.~3~7_:____~1~.4~3~----:--;-;----:-:___,1_.rn50
Average----------------:
1/
!:]
1.43
1.37
1.44
1.41
1.49
1/ Not available.
°%_/ Calculated from the unrounded figures.

Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Consideration of the Causal Relationship between LTFV Imports
and Alleged Injury or Prevention of Establishment
Market penetration of imports from Nippon and imports by
Monsanto from Nippon
Monsanto began to import sorbates in 1972. It imported between * * *
percent and * * * percent of Nippon's exports to the United States between
1975 and 1977. Table 7 and figure 7 show Japanese exports of sorbates to the
United States and third countries, and Nippon's exports to the United States
and to Monsanto for the years 1973 through 1977.

* * *· Because of the withholding of appraisement ordered by Treasury,
Nippon discontinued exports to the United States in February 1978.
Pricing

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The average unit value of U.S. shipments of sorbates increased from $1.44
a pound in 1974 to $1.76 a pound in 1975, a year of shortages • .Unit values
dee-lined to $1.66 a pound in 1976 and.increased to $1.69 a pound in 1977 •
The average unit value declined $0.13 a pound from January-June 1978, when
compared with the average price in the· corresponding period in 1977.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 7.--Sorbates: Total Japanese exports to the United States and to third countries, and Nippon's exports to the United States and to Monsanto, 1973-77
Item
Japanese exports:
To United States-------------1,000 pounds--:
To third countries-----------------do------:

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

4,250
3,494

5,408
4,727

5,031 :
4,323

7,738
5,262

7,560
7,943

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***
**"I:

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

Total----------------------------do------:~=7-,7~4-5---....1~0~,~13-5~~~9~,~3~54...-----..1~3~,~0~0~1~~1~5~,~s~o-=-3

Nippon's exports:
To United States-------------1,000 pounds--:
To Monsanto------------------------do--~---:
Nippon's share of Japanese exports to
United States---------------------percent--:
Exports to Monsanto as a percent of-Total Japanese exports to United
States------------------~-------percent--:

Total Nippon exports to United
States-----------------------------do----:
Source:

Derived from data submitted by counsel for Nippon.

Note.--Because of rounding, figlires may not add to the totals show.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 9.--Sorbates: Average unit value of U.S. shipments of U.S.-produced
and imported sorbates, by importers and U.S. producer, 1974-77, JanuaryJune 1977, and January-June 1978
(Per pound)
Jan.-June
Importer/producer

1974

1975

1976

1977
1977

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Bentley------------------------------:
Gillies------------------------------:
American Hoechst---------------------:
Kanematsu----------------------------:
Mitsui-------------------------------:
Monsanto-----------------------------:
Tanabe---------~---------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Toyomenka----------------------------:
Trans chemic--------------------------:
Universal----------------------------:
Average, all shippers--------------:$1.44 : $1. 76 : $1. 66 : $1. 69 : $1. 75

17

1978

...

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
$1.62

Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Purchasers of sorbates, both distributors and consumers, reported in
response to Commission questionnaires that both the offered selling price and
the quality are the primary considerations in selecting a supplier. Other
factors, such as availability, desire to have more than one source, and speed
of delivery are of secondary importance as shown in the following tabulation:

Criteria

(1

Average rating
= high; 8 = low)

Price-----------------------------Quality---------------------------Availability----------------------Desire to have more than one
source--------------------------S~eed ~f delivery-----------------H1stor1cal source-----------------Technical assistance--------------"Buy American" policy--------------

1.3
1.5
3.2

4.0
4.2
6.2
6.4
6.4
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Lost sales
Monsanto supplied the Commission with information concerning * * *
instances in which it had to lower its price or it lost sales in 1977 and 1978
because of imports from Japan. On inquiry by the Commission, purchasers did
not verify that any of these instances where Monsanto reduced its price or
lost sales was attributable to sales of sorbates produced by Nippon.

* * * has supplied the Commission with documentary evidence that it has
lost two customers whose accounts totaled over 1.3 million pounds of sorbates
a year to Monsanto. * * *·
In his testimony at the hearing counsel for Nippon stated that in
mid-1977 Kraft Foods informed representatives of Nippon that it had decided to
purchase sorbates from Monsanto. Kraft Foods was Nippon's largest single
customer besides Monsanto.
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APPENDIX A

TREASURY DEPARTMENT'S LETTER TO THE COMMISSION
ADVISING THE COMMISSION OF ITS DETERMINATION
OF LTFV SALES FROM JAPAN

'.l'_lf~10N. 1• .:. ·~OllO

\'.I\,..

r·.~·.r~!~1·.·1~n

JUN 12 1978

l3 Hi 3~2l\"·
'·.

Dt:a r Mr. Chairman:

'

In acc.:ordance with Section 20l(a) of th~Antish~rip~ng:·:: /1i··:Y
Act, . 19 21, as amei:ded, you are. hereby advis~, ' ·~h·( t: ·1s·c::.!?e ~µ.~, 1 SSlCil
from Jrlpan are being, or are 11k~ly to be, ~tr:~~~~ ~~ss
·
than f~ir value within the meaning of the Act.
ls determination excludes sorbates producr0d by
an~ Daicel, Ltd. on the basis of no margins
and cHscontinues the investigation with respect to Ueno
1-"'i.ile Chemical In<lustrics, Ltd. on the basis of minimal
in.,cgins i.n .celation f:o total sale~.
'l'h

Cl1isso_C0~p.

For purposes of thfs investigation, the term "sorbatcs."
both sorbic acid and potassium sorbate, which are
classified tinder item numbers 425.8720 and 426.8420 of the
T~riif Schedules of the United States,. Annotated (TSUSA) •

m<:<!!lS

. The U.S. Custo111s Service is making the files ·relative-·
to this determination available to the International Trade
Co1:~nission under separate cover.
These files arc for the
Curn:11ission's use in connection with its inw~stiyation as
t:o \-.•l:ether an industry in the United States is boing, or
is liknly to be, injured by reason of the importation of
f.id.s mercha!1di se into the United States.
Since some of
the c~ata in these files is regarded by the Tr8asury to· be
of a confidential nature, i t is requested tlwt lhc Comrni. ss ion
consider all information therein contained for lhc use of.
the Conunission only, and not to be disclosed to otht· rs
without prior cJ E"arancc with the Treasury Depa rt::1cnt .

.. ·-- . [7 .;··-T •
q) .,•. •..

The Honorable
DaniP.l Minchew
Chai.n;an, U.S. rnl.:l'r.national
Tr.:u1e Cammi. ss ion
Hashin•Jlon, D.C.
/.0436

nu::.s::a

J_ (". "") l'
- ,____ ..
.; -~. - ! .::: ~·· ·: :···'
.
I

I_\~.:>·:_

~-· ... : .,
"I • . , : . . .
. ~ . I";__ ~. _... ....

--

-·

.

,

-

I
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APPENDIX B

U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION NOTICE
CONCERNING INVESTIGATION NO. AA1921-183,
SORBATES FROM JAPAN

A-20

Federal Register
June 23, 1978
(43 F.R. 27252)

[7020-02)
lAA1921-183J
SORBATES FROM JAPAN
_ lnvestigutlon and Hearing

Raving received advice from the Department of the Treasury on June 13,
1978, that sorbates from Japan, with
the exception of that merchandise
produced by Chisso Corp., Dnicel, Ltd.,
and Ueno Fine Chemical Industries,
Ltd., are being, or are likely to be, sold
at less than fair value, the United
States International Trade Commission, on June 16, 1978, Instituted investi6ation No. AA1921-183 under section
20l<a> of the Antidumplng Act, 1921,
as amended <19 U.S.C. 160Ca)), to determine whether an Industry in the
United States is being or is likely to be
injured, or is pre\·ented frcm being established, hy reason of the importation of such merchandise intfJ the
United St?-tes. For the purpose of Its
determination concerning sales at less
than fair value, the Trc2.<;ury Departm~nt defined "sorbates" as ::;crbic acid
and potassium· sorba.te, '" hich ai:e classified under item n'.1mbers 425.8720
and 426.8420, respecti\·ely, of the
Tariff Schedules of the United S!ates,
Annotated.
Hearing. A public hearing in connection with the investigation will be held
in Washington, O.C. beginning at
10:00 a.m., e.d.t., on Tuesday, August
l, 1978. All persons shall have the
right to appear by counsel or in
person, to pr~sent evidenr.e, and to be
henrd. Requests· to apr.car at the
public hearinb", or to ir.ter.-ene under
the pro\·isi:);;.s of sect!on 201 rd) of the
Antidump'.ng Act, 1921, &hail te filed
with the Secn·t<try of the C.;:nm!:.;sion,
In writlnrr. not iater than llO•Jn, Thursday, July 27, 1078.
Issued: June 20, 19i8.
By order of the Co:·.:mi;:~ion.
R. MASON.
Secretary.
6-22-78; 8:4~ am)

KE...'.-SETH

CPR Doc. 78-1'1481

Fil~d
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APPENDIX C

TREASURY DEPARTMENT NOTICES
ON SORBATES FROM JAPAN
AS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER

. i
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Federal Register·
August 23, 1977
(42 F.R. 42423)

t

Office of the Secre ary
SORBATES FROM JAPAN

Antldumplng Proceeding

those alleged sli.les at less than falr value ·
have prevented the petitioner from pricing Its merchandise at -. Jevel sumcient
to realize Bil. adequate return on its Sn:
vestment.
'.. .'
.·
·
. ·
" Having conducted s .twnmary invest!-·
. gatlon as required by § 153.29 of the.
·.customs Regulations Cl9 CFR 153.29)' ·
·and having detennined that there a.re
· grounds for doing so, the United States
Customs Service ls Instituting an inquiry
to .verify the information submitted and
to obtain the facts necessary to enable
the Secretary of the Treasury to reach .
a determination as to th'e fact or llkellhood of sales at less than falr yalue.
A summart Of tn!ormii.ti<?~ from all
sources ls as follows:
- ·
The "information received tends to indicate that the prices of merchandise
sold for exportation to ihe United States
are less than the prices for home con...
. sumptlon.
'
. Thls notice ls publis~ed pursuant to
section 153.30 of the Customs. Regula-:
tlons <19 CFR 153.30) •
ROBERT H. MuNDHEIM,
General Counse: the T1·easury. •

value generally occur when the

gi,rto:;;;i.;

of merchandise sold for exportat.Aon ~ ·.
the Unlted States ls less than the prka -

of sui:-h or· similar merch:1ncllse soldi~·:t
the home mr:rket or to third rountzries. ·!
Appr:i.i;:ci .ent for the purpose of iciC.:.;
termi11lng the proper duties applicablj!;:~:
to entries of this merchandise
~.:
susp<'11ded· !or 6 months, except eri···i·
tries of that merchandise produced b;(;
Chisso and. Dalee!. Int.cre.,trci perso$
are ln\'itcd,i.~ comment on this act.ion.:
not later tiui:'n April 3, 1978.
"~\ ::,:·,
EFFBCTIVE DATE: March ·2. 19'78.. , .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION°i
CONT ACT:
· · ·- .':.;. i::, j
Edward F. Haley, Duty ASSe&Sme~t'.:
Division, U.S. Customs Service. 13(}f I ·
Constitution Avenue NW., W~.;
ton, D.C. 20229, 202-566-5492. . . : i . '.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:.1°
On July 18, 1977, information was re·'
celved 1n proper fdrm pursuant to ;i
ff 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Regula~!'
.tlons <19 CFR 153.26 and 153.27)~-from,
counsel acting on behalf of the Mansa:nto Co., St. Louis, Mo., indicating.
·~hat s~l-'bic-~~ld and. pota.ssiwn sotbate ·.
from Japan are being. or are likely to
be. sold at less than fair value wlthli;i
the mcaninrr of the Antldumplng Act.
1921 as amcndrd 09 U.S.C. 160 et
seq >'<referred to In this notice as "the
Act"). On the basis of this information
and subsequent preliminary lnvestlga- ·
tlon by the ·cusloq1s Service, an "Anti·
·dumping Proceeding Notice" was published in the F'EDF.RAL REGISTER . '?.f.
August 23, 1977 C42 FR 42423-4>. ·. · .
For purposes of this notice. thj'! term
"sorbates" includes both sorbrc acid
and potassium sorbate. Sorbates are
chemical comt>ounds In white powder,
form used as antl-ml';ll'oblal fo~..:.. pr&-·
1 scrvatfres, arid classil1able under ~
numbers 425.8720 <sorbic acl~ and
426.8-120 <potassium sorbate> of the ·
Tariff Sr.lledules of the United States;·.
Annotated.
,, .. 1 · ;:
TENTAT1vr: D:-J.rn~.uxAncN oF s.~ 1..? ·

wm

AOENCY: United States Treasury Depnrtment.
·
ACTION: Initiation of Antldumping Investigatlon.
SUMMARY:. This notice ~ to advise
the public that a retition in proper form
' ho.s been received and an antldumping
investigation is being initiated for the
purpose of determining whether or not
imports of sorbates Csorb!c acid and po. tassium sorba.te> from Japan are being,
AvousT 17, 1977.,
or are likely to be, sold at Jess than fair
[PR Doc.77-24331 Filed 8-22-77;8:45 am)
~value within the meaning of the Anti· --· -·· - ·
dumping Act of 1921, as amended. Sales I Federal Regi$_:t_e
at less tha'n fair value generally occur I
_
when the prices of merchandise sold for· · Ma1 ch 2 , 19 7 8
exportation to the United'States are• (43 F.R. 8681)
less than the prices in the home market.
EFFECTIVE DATE: August 23, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CPNTACT:
.
Edward F. Haley, Duty Assessment Division, Technical Branch, 1301 Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, D.C.
20229 (202-566-5492).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
On July 18, information was received
in proper form pursuant to I 153.26 and.
(4810-22]
I 153.27, CUstoms Regulations (19 CFR.
153.26 and 153.27), from counsel acting ·
Office ef lho Secretary on behalf of the Monsanto Company, a
50l<.1AHS Fl!O.'.\ JA!'M-4
domestic producer of the subject merchandise, indicating a possibility that sorAntUvm?in3 Nctico of Withholding of A:-;>rolbates from Japan arc being, or arc likely t:
tenient and Tcnlolive Exclu1lon from lnvolli·
LESS THAN FAIR VALUE ~ ·: •. •1:
to be, sold at less than fair value within, Ii
'901:-.11
On the bas!.; of information· devel:.
the meaning of the Antldumping A~t.
.
oped in Custo1m; ln•:est:~;atlon ~nd for
1921, as amended <19 U.S.C. 160 et seq.>.
A 0 r~NCY:. U.S. Treasury Department.
Uie rca.~011.; noted bdow, pursuant to
For purposes of this notice, the term
ACTJ(IN: Withholding of Appr~lse·
section 21il'b> of tile Art 09 U.S.C.
"aorbates" means sorblc acid and potasrnPnt nnd Tentath·e Exclusion frorn
160Cb)), I h<>reby dctcrmil1e that there
, alum sorbat'e, which are classified under
Invrsli~ation.
are reasonable &Tour~~' to believe or
8420
426
' item numbers 425.8720 and
• reSUMMA HY: This notice is t.:> ad\'lse
·
suspe<:t that the purcha-'e price of sor·
the public tlia.t there arc rea:;onable
- spectlvely, of the Tarftf Schedules of the
bates from Japan, except that proUnited States, Annotated.
grounds to believe or suspect that
duced by Chlsso. Corp. and Dalcel, ·
There is evidence on record concern~ ·
there are sales of sorbic acid and PO· -, Ltd., is kss than the fair value. and
ing injury· to or likelihood or injury to, or
.
d
thereby the foreign rnn.rket. value. ot
ention of establishment of an lndus- :
tass1um sorbate-coUectlvely referre
. prev
.to as "sorbates"-form Japan to the such 9.r similar merchandise. . i~,;.:;;:~j
.
·•:
·:. •• _ .. .,..J'."•
try In the United States. 'this ev~ence '"' ..: United States at less than fair value
. Indicates that Imports of sorbates from
.. within the meaning of the Antidump- STATEMENT OF REASONS ON WHICH Tms
· · .~ J?ETERMINA~ION Is B.AS~ ~;.....'?~f~{
; Japan have Increased their share of t.he . ·" Ing Act., 1921, ..with the exception of
I United States market ln recent. years as
that produced by Chisso Corp, and
The reasons and bases tor the above,
~· a result of possible sales a_t less tha~ fair ·
DaleeI, Ltd.· ·Bales at le&ll than fair .tentajl~~ detennlnatlon ar~ _11:5 f~~
',__ \!al.ue. ~~C?re• ~-It _appe~r:s that • ·~ -----. - -.----- ·-·--·:..i:;;.-· ..... -

ot

I,
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i <a> scop~ of the ·fnvutigation. Four manu·
' fa.cturers-Ueno Fine Chemical lndu,;trles,
I Ltd; Nippon Synthetic Chemical IhdUBtry

. examined during the lnYestlgatory period.
SU,MMARY: This notice ls to' a:;.·.,-e
Accordingly, Customa omcers are be~
~uo
. · directed to withhold appralsement of sor· · · ·, the public tha.t an antidumplna ~Ves·
Co., Ltd.; Chlsso Corp.; and Dalcel, Ltd.-acbatea from Japan, except that produced by .
tlgation· has resulted Jn a determ:lna'. counted for virtually all of the sorbatea ;
Chisso and Dalcel, ln accordance with aee- · tlon that certain Imports of sorblc jM:Id
from Japan which were sold for export to·...
tlon 153.48, Customs Regulations (19 CPR,
and potassium sorbate-collecUvelll' re·
. the United States during the period of ln· .;
153.48>.
·
· · ·.
ferred to as "sorbates"-from :Ja.Pan
vestli;atlon <approximately 4 mlll!cn pounds .
In accordance with §§ 153 . 40Ca) and
are·belng sold at less than fair. vftue.
valued at about •s.5 million>. Therefore, the "' ·
ThJs case '- being referred to the
1
9
lnvestlgatlon w~ limited to these four man· 153.40(b) Customs Regulations u ·
Unit d st ""t
Int
ti ai" Trad.
ufacturers.
·
CFR 153.40Ca>. 153.40Cb)), Interested
e
a es
erna on .-. ·
e
'
_,
F
th
e
persons
may
present
written
vien·s
or
Commission
for
a
determination
<b> Basis o, compa1 ,:;an. or e purpos
"
h th
of this tent(\t!ve determination, the proper
arguments, or request In INT!tlng that
w e er th~ sales made at less than
basis of comparL5on af)pears to be between
the Secretary or the Treasury afford
fair value have caused or are llkel)' to
purchase price and the adJustE'd home
an opportWlity to present oral views.
cause injury to an industry In.; the
market price of such or similar merchanAny written request that the SecreUnited States.
· ., t ·
dLo;e. Purchase price, as defined In section ·
·tary of the Treasury afford an oppor·
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 16, 1978~ ·
203 of the Act <19 U.S.C. 162>. was used ·
. since all export sales by the four co01pan1ea
tunlty to present oral views should be
FOR FURTHER INPORMATION
· appear to have been made to non-related ·
addressed to the Commissioner of CusCONTACT
. .
customers In the United States. Home
toms, 1301 Constitution Avenue NW..
:
; ~ '· ·
market prices, as defined In section 153.2,
: Washington, D.C. 20229, in time to be · ;-.·_ Richard Rlmlinger, U.S. Customs
Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.2<bl>,
>-'received by his office not later than i \:.~Service, Office of Operations, -Duty
were use<! for fair value purposes since such . '' ·March 13, 1978. such requests must be ; \~~:Assessment · Divisl~n.
Technical
or ~1:V~in°:~~chh~i;:~~a~~~~~ s~m~!~~
accompanied by a statement outllnini' ·,~,.i.Branch, 1301 Constitution Avenue
bee
· · the Issues to be discussed.
. .
' ··-~:NW., Washington, D.C. 20229, __ ~le·
quantities to provide a basis for comparison.
'Any written views or arguments _,_~·phone 202-566-5-l92..
· .- -... :: .: f . . . ."-·
In accordance with section 153.31<b), Cu.s- ·
toms Regulations (19 CFR 153:3l<b)), prlc·
'should likewise be address"ed to the 'SUPPLEMENTARY INPORMATION:
r .1ng lnfonnatlon was obt.al.i\ed conoernlng
Commissioner of eu·stoms in time to
On Juiy.18, 1977, information was.re·
_ expo,Land ~2.P~prJaJ,e hoµi~. JD.!U'ket sales .
be received by his office not later than
celved in proper form pursuant to· sec·
or so~ba.tes during the period March-4ugust ·
April 3, 1978.
,
tions 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Reg1977.
- -· - - -· . This notice, which is published pur·
ulatJons (19 CFR 153.26 and 153.27),
<c> Purchase prfce. For the purposes of
SlJant to § 153.35(b), Customs Regulafrom counsel acting on behalf of the
this tentative determination, since all of the
· , tlons <19 CFR 153.35(b)), shall become
Monsanto Co., St. Louis, Mo.• lncUcat·
merchandise was purchased or agreed to be
effective March 2, 1978. It shall cease ' ·mg that sorbic acid and potasslum:sor·
purchased, prior to the time of exportation,
to be effective at the expiration of six , bate from Japan are being, or•' are
1
by thethe
person
by v.hom
for whose
ac·
,
count
merchandise
w!lsorlmpc>rted.
within
mon ths f rom th e d a t e o f th! s publlca• . . llk e 1y to be, sold at less t h an fa lr ....
v<MUC
the meaning of section 203 of the Act, pur·
. tion, unless previously revoked.
' within the meaning of the AntidWnP·
chase price has been calculated on the basla
,..
·
Ing Act, 1921, as amended (19 .u;s.c.
ROBERT H. MUNDHElllf,
of the c.U. price to a single U.S. customer ln
•. 160 et seq.) Creferre d to in thl s n!j>tlce
one instance and the price to tradtng·com· .. General Counsel of the Treasurv.
as "the Act">. On the basis or tnt;J ln·
panles for export to the United States ln
. ..
formation and subsequent prelim1'1UY
other instances. Deductions have been made
. ~RUAJ\'.i' 2~, 1978.
·Investigation by the CUstoms SeMc~:
for Japanese lnland freight, export charges,
' lFR oOc. 78-5 47' Filed 3-l-78; a: 45 am]
an "Antidwnplng Proceeding ~_oµ.ce
ocean freight, and marine Insurance, where
- .---------------~:'--'-----"--..:.~...:-... . was published 1n the FEDERAL Rso~
applicable. ·
.
of August 23 • l977 <42 FR 42423-41.: .. t
<d> Home market prfce. For the pilrposes
, A ''Withholding of · AppraLsemen
·Of this tentative determination. home
Notfc.e and Tentative ~cl us_. Y.f!,·~~~-_z.n_
·-.narket prices have -been calculated on the
-basis of the weighted-average price or the
Federal Register
Autldumplng Investigation" was i)ubi>reponderant price during the period of fn.
fished In the FlroERAL REGISTER: ·Of
vestl;:ation to distributors. Dedt:ct!ons were
June 16, 1978
March 2, 1978 (43 FR·8·i81>.
f•:
mhade tor hlnland fr ~tzhbt! anAddJhatndll'"!!
(43 F .R. 26175)
For purposes of this notlce, thetenn
c arge~ w ere app 1 .ca e.
us men....
"sorbates'' includes both :.orblc &cid
v.·ere made for direct ad\·ertlslng, selling ex·
and potassium sorbate. Sorbates :.are
penses and commissions, rebates. differ·
h mi
'
ences in packing and credit costs, technical
c Ci! cal compounds in white powder
·and servicing costs, and the cost of returned
fotm used· as antl·rr.icrobial food .Preprod11cts, as appropriate.
·
servatlves, and classifiable under item
<e> Result of fair i:alue comparisoni. Using
numbers 4:;i5.8720 (sorbic acid) ·and
the above criteria, preliminary analysis sug·
426.8420 (potassium sorbate) of the
gests that in certain Instances the purchase
Tariff Schedules of the Unitf!d States.
price probably v.-111 be lower than the home
·
. Annotated.
. . · · .. _.. ·. . .t;..:.milrket price of such or similar merchan·
[ 481 ~22]
·
·
; ; · r::<
dLf;e. Comparisons v.·ere made on approxl·
DETERMINATION OF SALES AT LEss
znktely 86 percent of the sorbates sold for
Office of the s~:rotary
· .
. FAIR VALUE .
: .. .'}:.;.
exportation to the United States during the
SOllBATES·FitOM JAPIJJ
·
· 1 ••
period of investigation. Margins were tenta·
· On the basis' of information develtlvely found on sales ml\de by Nippon and
Antidumping Delerminclion cf Sclei ot te11 · . oped In Customs' Investigation and for
Ueno. With respect to Nippon, t.he margins , ' ·: Than Fair Value; .Exdu•ion From and Final
the reasons noted below, purauant to
ranged from 0.2 to 20.2 percent and the ..... 1 D
•
• •
section 20l(b) of the Act (19 U.S.C.
11
weighted-average margin was 7.0 percent on:.;~,~ l1conhnuanc• o nvc1.hga1t:.n
.
.
160Cb)), I hei:eby determine that .Sor•
those sales compared. With respect to Ueno, '·!:'.·'AGENCY: United States Treasury De·
bates from Japan, except that pro.
the nu\rgln.s ranged from 1.4 to 4.0 percer.t .; ~ paitment.
:· . . . . .
'
.
duced bY ... Chisso. Corp., Da'.cel, ..Li... ,
· and the weighted-average margin wu 1.'1. ;•,. ·
.
'i.u.
~rcent on those sales compared. No mar·
·ACTION: Determination of sales at
and ~e-:-Chem.lcal ·Industries,
&Ins were found with respect. to any sales by
less than fair· value; exclusion from · Ltd., are1>e1ng, or are likely to be, sold
- Chl.sso or Dalcel. of which 87 percen~ and
and final discontinuance of investrga- · , at less than the fair value of su~ or
~:.!.Q.Q_p~_r.cent of t.Qf,e,l ~~-~~lv~l.Y.~ w~re_ : tiol!-.
.,. -·- __ ·--~---i.-" _.•~ipill~r_:__!!lei;~l_lru.!~~·~~-~~e ~e·. of

!.
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frC'lght and handling charges, where
sorbates produced by Chlsso and
ferences in quantities sold In the two
Dalcel, I hereby exclude such mer.- . applicable. Adjustments were made for
markets. However, the information
direct advertising, selling expenses and
cha.ndl.se from this detennlnatlon. In
provided by those companies does not
commissions, rebates, technical and
the case of such mercha11dlse proestablish that prices· In . the home
servicing costs, the cost of returned
duced l.ly Ueno, I hereby discont.inue
market varied as a result of ditler· products, after sale im·entory costs
.the antldumplng lm·cstlgat.lon.
ences in quantities. The companies'
and differences In packing, credit and
selling prices In the home market did
5TATE!lf£7;T OF UEASO!fS OH WHICH THIS
Inspection costs, as a;Jproprlate.
! , not, to any extent, follow the pricing
DErERMrnATIOlf Is n ... SED
Adjustments for direct ad\·ertislng, : : schedule purported to be followed· on
selling expenses and co::nmlssfoilS, resales to the United States under which
The reasons snd bases for the above
bates, technical and scn•lcing costs, . a "premiu'ra" was allegedly charged
determination arc as follows:
the cost of returned prodt;cts and
for shipments smaller than standard.
a. Scope of the Invesligalion. Pour
Accordingly, that claim ·Was not. al·
manufacturers-Ueno Fine Chemical · after· sale inventory costs were bnsed
on actual costs Incurred 1n the home
lowed.
·
Industries, Ltd.; Wppon Synthetic
e. Result of Fair Value Comparisons.
Chemical Indu~try Co., J.,td.; Chlsso . market nnd were directly rd:i.ted to
the sales under consideration, In acUsl.ng the above criteria, the purchase
Corp.; and Dalee!, r.td.-::iccountcd for
corcjance with section 153.10, Customs
price was found to be lower than the
virtually all of the surbates from
Regult>tions <19 CFR 153.10).
home market price of snch or similar
Japan which were sold for export to
AdJu:;tmi:nts for packing, credit and
merchandise in certain instances.·,'
the United States during the period of
Inspection costs relate to the differComparisons were made on approxiinvestigation <approximately 4 million
ence· In those costs betv:een home
mately 90 percent of the sorbates.sold
pounds valued at about $5.5 million>.
market sales and sales for export to
for exporatfon to the u,11ted States
Therefore, the investigation wn.s limi~
the United States and were also made . during the perlocJ of Investigation.
ed to these four manufacturers.
in accordance with section 153.10, Cus·
Margins were found on sales made by
b. Dasis of Compa.rison. For the purpose of considering whether the mer· · . toms Regulations <19 CFR 153.10).
· Nippon and Ueno. With respect to
Certain claims made by the JapaNippon, the margins ranged froni 4.0
chandise in quest.Ion ls being, or is
nese manufacturers for adjustments to · to 14.8 percent on 58 percent of the
llkcly to be, sold at less than fair value
within the meaning of the Act, the
the home market price were not al·
sales compn.red, \\1th the weighted·
proper ba::is of co:nr1;i.rfson ls between
lowed. Ueno made claims for a prora·
average margin being 5.6 percent,
purchase price and the ndJi!:;ted home
tlon of salesmen's salaries allegedly in·
based on all sales compared. With remarket price of such or similar mercurred on behaU of home market dis·
spect to Ueno, margins ranged from
chandise.
·
tributors and for cost savings attribut1.1 to 1.4 percent on 13 percent of the
Purchase prlce, ::1.S drflm~d ln section
able to differences in quantities sold In
sales compared, with the weighted·
203 of the Act <19 U.S.C. 162), wJ.S
the two markets. Concerning salesaverage margin, based on all sales
used since all export sales by the four
men's s3.hries, It hRS been TI·casury's
compared, being 0.2 percent. No ~
comp:mles were made to non-rc!ated
practice not to allow expenses which
gins were found with respect to'· any
customers in the .United States. Home
are overh~'.1.d in nature and v:hlch
sales by Chlsso or Dalcel, of which 8'1
rn:irkct price, as lk·fi ncd In sect !on
would have been Incurred rerrardless
percent and 100 percent of total sales,
153.2, Customs R:.-~ul!\tions <19 CFR . · of whether thera had been sales of the
respect.!vely, were examined during
153.2>, was u,;ed since g•Jch or similar
merchandise under consldcrntlcn. Fur·
the investigatory period. Sales by
merchandise was scld in the home·
thennore, Ueno did not nrkqu:'.tcly
Ch!s~o ahd Dalcel h:ive therefore been
market in ~ufilcicnt qu:mtitics to pro·
substent.late Its allocation or those ml·
excluded frc:n the determination of
vide a· ba:;is for co1nparlson.
aries to particular sales of :;orbates.
s:iles at less than fair value.
In accordance \\'iLh sl!ction 153,3l<b>,
With.respect to :tJeno's c!'.lhn for ~ost
In the case· of Ueno, the weighted·
Customs
Rc8Utations . <19
CFR
savings attributable to differences in
average margin is considered to be
153.31<b)), pricing Information was ob·· · quantities sold, Ueno Called to ademininial in relation to the total
talncd concerning export and approquately document its claim;. moreover,
volume of sales. In addition, formal aspriate home mn.1 l;et 1' ..J.!cs o! sorb:ftes Ueno's prices in the home market did . surances have been received from that
during the period March-August 1977. not appear to vary in relation to dlf· - : producer that it would make no future
sales at less than fa!r value within the
ferences in quantities, as contemplated
meanl11i; or the Act.
.
c. Purchase Price. For the purposes b~· section 153.9, Customs RegulatlOJ18
·Of this uctermlnatlon, since all of the (19 CFR 153.9). Ueno also contended
The Secretary has provided an OP·
rncrchandl~c was purch::ised or agreed
portunlty to knov:n lnterrsted persons
that the home market price sliould
to be purch:u;ed, prior to the t.lmc of •r have been calculated on the basis of
to presrnt wl'itten and oral views purexportation, by the person by whom
surnt to § 153.40, Customs RegulaUons
weighted average over the entire six<19 CFH 153.40).
or for whose· account the merchandise •! month period investigated, Instead of
was Imported, within the meaning of :- monthly weighted averages, on the
The U.S. Internation:\l Trade Com·
section 203 of the Act, purchase price · grounds that certain expenses· deductmi~.>ic•.1 Is being advised of this deter·
mlnntkn.
. ·hRS been calculated on the basis of the
ed from the home market price by
c.l.f. price to a single U.S. customer In
The order to withhold appralsement
Customs were deducted only in the
one instance and the price to trading
on the subject merchandise from
months such expenses were paid., Ueno
companies for export to the United
Japan, cited abo\'c and published in
argues such expenses were actually InStates In other Instances. Deduct!on!J
the F'<:OE.HAL REGISTER 011 March 2,
curred on a continuous basis through-.
have been made for Japanese Inland
1978 <43 FR r.cau. is hereby terminatout the six-month period. Howe\'er,
freight, export charges, ocean freight,
ed with resp:;ct to Ueno Fine Chemical
the Information supplied by Ueno does
marine Insurance, and U.S. inland
Industries, Ltd., effecth·e upon publl·
not support Its argument and furtherfreight, where applicable.
cation of this notice.
'. · ~~. ,__. _
. more, the use of welghted-averaj;e
· d. Home Market Price. For the pur- ! · home market prices for as limited a
. This determination · is being. ' pub·
pose of this detemtination, the home ; · ·period as possible is preferred In order
llshed pursuant to section 20~<,d> ·9f
market price has been calculated on I: to avoid distortions in comparisons
the Act (19 U.S.C .. HJO<d». · . 1· i.:. ~~:
the basis of the weighted-average 1.>rlce . \':Ith Individual export prices.
Dated: June 12, 1978.
;-;:. :\.
or the preponderant price during the ·
Chlsso, Dalcel and Nippon all m!l.de
Roi;rnl'
n.
MUNoHzm.····.
· Period of investigation to distributors.
claims for an adjustment for a dlflcr_D~~uctlons__ .Yw'~rL...gta_d~ __ !or. lnland
General Counsel of the Trer:Uiirv~. ·
. __e,n~.~ ~11?~t2f_ ~~· b~~.d_ upon ~fU'R Due. ~~:-~~7_4_!.~ed ~-15-78; 8_;!!_~
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